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File Group "NeoRAGEx" (Win95 Roms) ROM_name (String) GeoROM_name (String) man_name
(String) tag (String) description (String) geo_description (String) label (String) player_system
(String) player_computer (String) music_name (String) ADDRESS_ROM_size (String) EFI_ROM_size
(String) SCREEN_width (String) SCREEN_height (String) SCREEN_x_offset (String)
SCREEN_y_offset (String) Width (String) Height (String) x_offset (String) y_offset (String) Total
ROM Size (String) Load Time (String) Auto Save Time (String) Archive Time (String) . . . . Total ROM
Size (String) Load Time (String) Auto Save Time (String) Archive Time (String) So it works, at least
for now. Obviously, I was unable to obtain these ROMs from Neo Geo Magazine, so I spent the past
couple of days digging through their archives for Neo Geo ROMs. The best place to get Neo Geo
ROMs is their official website NeoGeo. I want to know why when you put the Metal Slug Roms folder
(Metal Slug) and the Neo Armor X folder (Neo Armor X) into the file explorer, it's unable to open the
folder and Roms in the file explorer. However, if you put those files into the Program Files folder,
they can be opened. In this case, why can't the file explorer open the folder and Roms when they are
in the ROMs folder? I just want to know why I am unable to get these ROMs into the file explorer. Or
if I just leave the folder in the ROMs folder, I can get access to the ROMs. Has anyone else been
using Neo Armor X with Metal Slug? Regarding the file explorer, when I put the Roms folder in the
file explorer, it will not open the Roms in the folder, but if I put the files in the Program Files folder,
the file explorer will open the Roms in the folder. So why can't the file explorer open the Roms folder
when they are in the R
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